
 

Dear Readers: 

This is the point in summer where fun 

has been checked off and the end seems 

far too soon. Yikes! Have you got to do 

all the things you planned? Are you a 

little panicked at what you have not 

found time for? Perhaps you are worn 

out by all of this “REST” you have had 

from the normal routine!? 
 

This summer I have sat by a campfire 

while looking into the woods and read 

from “An Altar in the World” by       

Barbara Brown Taylor. (I highly recom-

mend this book and reading it outside.)  

I have stood in a church service singing 

Oceans, Where Feet May Fail as a salt 

water breeze softly blew through the 

sanctuary. Then, I traipsed about several 

different bays and ocean views to my 

heart’s content. I have been blessed by 

the company of family and old friends.   

I have come to agree with BB Taylor  

“...a longing for more...about the   

spiritual life suggests that the reason so 

many of us cannot see the red X that 

marks the spot is because we are  

standing on it.”  
 

Then this quote in an antique store    

“Home is the nicest word there is.”      

~ Laura Ingalls Wilder 
 

Whatever summer means to you, what-

ever it holds or has not held may you 

find the ability to look around and enjoy 

all that you have been given! 
 

“The true way to live is to enjoy every 

moment as it passes, and surely it is in 

the everyday things around us that the 

beauty of life lies.” ~ Laura Ingalls 

Wilder, Little House on the Prairie 
 

~Melisa Turner, and the Blossom Team 

 “Just assume the answer to every  
question is compassion.” ~ Father 
Gregory Boyle, Tattoos on the Heart 
 

“Kindness is not a bad religion, no         
matter what name you use for God.”          
~ Barbara Brown Taylor, An Altar in 
the World 
 

“We need to know, not just what to 

avoid, but what to pursue…Cease from 
what is necessary. Embrace that which 

gives life. These two things, taken          
together, make up Sabbath’s golden 

rule…And then do whatever you 

want.” ~ Mark Buchanan, The Rest of 

God, Restoring Your Soul by Restoring 

Sabbath  
 

“The fact that I am a woman does 

not make me a different kind of 

Christian. But the fact that I am a 

Christian does make me a different 

kind of woman.” ~ Elizabeth Elliot 
 

“Only reckless confidence in a Source 
greater than ourselves can empower us 
to forgive the wounds inflicted by        
others.” ~ Brennan Manning 
 

“A little thought and a little kindness 
are often worth more than a great 
deal of money.” ~ John Ruskin 
 

“Lord, I offer my prayer as my work, 
my work as my prayer.”                             

~ Kim Martinez 
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Come Thou Fount 

 
Come, Thou Fount of every blessing, Tune my 
heart to sing Thy grace.  Streams of mercy, 
never ceasing, Call for songs of loudest praise. 
Teach me some melodious sonnet, Sung by 
flaming tongues above. Praise the mount! I’m 
fixed upon it, Mount of God’s unchanging love.  
 
Yours, O LORD, is the greatness, the power, the glory, 

the victory, and the majesty. Everything in the         
heavens and on earth is yours, O LORD...Wealth and 

honor come from you alone, for you rule over        
everything. Power and might are in your hand, and at 

your discretion people are made great and given 
strength...Everything we have has come from you, 

and we give you only what you first gave us!  … 
O LORD our God, even this material we have gathered 

to build a Temple to honor your holy name comes 
from you! It all belongs to you! ~ I Chron 29:11-16 

Everything we have comes from God. We give back 

only that which He has first given to us. Lord, we ask 

that you give our hearts a tune-up! (Proverbs 23:26 

and Psalms 26:2) That we might sing new songs of 

your never ceasing mercy. (Psalm 33:3 and Lamenta-

tions 3:22-23) 

Robert Robinson authored this Hymn in 1758 while 

serving as a minister at Calvinist Methodist Chapel in 

Norfolk, England.* Robinson penned “Mount of God’s 

unchanging love” to finish the first verse and then 

somewhere along the line it was changed to “Mount of 

Thy Redeeming love”. Since we know that God never 

changes and that His love was sent by way of His Son 

to redeem us I guess we can make the leap as well.  

He has sent redemption to His people; He has     

commanded His covenant forever: Holy and awesome 

is His name. ~ Psalm 111:9 

Here I raise my Ebenezer; Hither by Thy help I 

come. And I hope, by Thy good pleasure, Safely 

to arrive at home. Jesus sought me when a 

stranger Wand’ring from the fold of God; He, to 

rescue me from danger, Interposed His precious 

blood. 

Then Samuel took a stone and set it up between   

Mizpah and Shen. He named it Ebenezer, saying, 

“Thus far the LORD has helped us.” ~ I Samuel 7:12 

 

Ebenezer meaning “a stone of help”, a Marker, an  

Altar of Remembrance. Hitherto means “until now or 

until this point in time” reminding us that we have 

only come this far with God’s help. Perhaps at the end 

of each day, you could pen a list of God’s help in a 

Gratitude Journal? Taking the time to pause and  

celebrate how God has brought you safe thus far. 

 

While we were still strangers Jesus sought us. He  

volunteered His life with great pleasure, rescuing us 

and placing His own precious blood between us  

 

and the Father. (Interposed means to insert     

between one thing and another, to intervene.)  

 

God decided in advance to adopt us into his own 

family by bringing us to himself through Jesus 

Christ. This is what he wanted to do, and it gave 

him great pleasure.  ~ Ephesians 1:5  
 

But God demonstrates His own love toward us, in 

that while we were still sinners, Christ died for 

us.  ~ Romans 5:8 

 

Grace and peace to you from God our Father and 

the Lord Jesus Christ, 4 who gave himself for our 

sins to rescue us from the present evil 

age, according to the will of our God and          

Father, ~ Galatians 1:3-4  

“No one can take my life from me. I sacrifice it          

voluntarily.” ~ John 10:17-18 

Oh, to grace how great a debtor Daily I’m 
constrained to be! Let Thy grace, Lord, like a 
fetter, Bind my wand’ring heart to Thee: 
Prone to wander, Lord, I feel it, Prone to 
leave the God I love. Here’s my heart, Lord, 
take and seal it, Seal it for Thy courts above. 

Constrained meaning to be compelled toward a 

particular course of action. Daily I am compelled 

by my need of grace and those ever new mercies! 

Fetter my heart to Your grace Lord. (A fetter is a 

chain to restrain a prisoner, typically placed 

around the ankles.) 

But now that you have been set free from sin and 

have become slaves of God, the benefit you reap 

leads to holiness, and the result is eternal life.       

~ Romans 6:22 

Let our wandering hearts (Isaiah 53:6) sing this 

final verse as a prayer to seal us for Heaven. 

And now the prize awaits me—the crown of right-

eousness, which the Lord, the righteous Judge, 

will give me on the day of his return. And the prize 

is not just for me but for all who eagerly look    

forward to his appearing. ~ II Timothy 4:8  

Are you eagerly looking forward to your eternal 

home? His courts above is the place where the 

Holy Spirit has sealed you and me for our final and 

complete redemption. (Ephesians 4:30)  

If only for this life we have hope in Christ, we are 

of all people most to be pitied. ~ I Cor. 15:19 

Oh, Come Thou Fount we pray! 
 

~ My love to you, Melisa Turner 
 

 

*Then Sings My Soul by Robert J. Morgan 
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Discipline My Heart 

What I don’t understand about myself is that I decide 

one way, but then I act another, doing things I        

absolutely despise. ...For if I know the law but still 

can’t keep it, and if the power of sin within me keeps 

sabotaging my best intentions, I obviously need help! 

I realize that I don’t have what it takes. I can will it, 

but I can’t do it. I decide to do good, but I don’t 

really do it; I decide not to do bad, but then I do it 

anyway...Something has gone wrong deep within me 

and gets the better of me every time.  

~Romans 7:16-20 MSG 

 

The word discipline has been buzzing around me a 

lot lately.  Generally in terms of diet and exercise but 

really, doesn't that word tend to pop up in EVERY 

SINGLE area of our lives?  Diet, workouts, daily 

quiet time, finances...self-control is necessary for 

pretty much everything.  And disciplined is usually 

the very last I want to be.  It sounds so grown up, 

doesn't it? ... and like the meme says,  

 

"I can't adult today."  

 

However, knowing what is good for me and       

choosing to do it is every bit as hard as knowing not 

to do something and finding myself drawn to that 

very thing anyway.  What am I, 6?  Why is it so hard 

to practice self-control?  Is there such a thing as       

victory or am I doomed to repeat the same failures 

for a lifetime? 

 

Recently, Melisa preached another message at 

church from a series she's been working on based on 

classic hymns.  That particular week she focused on 

Come Thou Fount and took us verse by verse 

through the amazing doctrine of that song. 

 

My favorite line and the one that again jumped out at 

me was the 3rd one: 

 

O to grace how great a debtor  

daily I'm constrained to be!  

Let thy goodness, like a fetter,  

bind my wandering heart to thee.  

Prone to wander, Lord, I feel it,  

prone to leave the God I love;  

here's my heart, O take and seal it,  

seal it for thy courts above.  

 

The imagery of the grace of God shackling my     

undisciplined heart to Him gave me so much 

hope. As frequently as I wrestle against my flesh to  

either do things that are good for me or NOT do things 

that are NOT good for me I needed reminding that God 

WANTS me to succeed!  His desire is that I learn 

to walk so closely with him that my decisions actually 

mirror what He would do.  He doesn't want to see me 

fail. In fact, He is on my side! 

 

As Chris Tomlin sings: 

Nothing's gonna separate us from the Father's love 

I can't help but celebrate 

'Cause we're not alone 

If God is on our side 

Who can be against us? 

If God is on our side 

We won't be afraid 

Though the mountains may fall 

And the sky will crumble 

There ain't nothin' gonna stand in our way 

 

It is His JOY to shackle us to his side so that we will 

stop wandering from Him!  This is not in a                  

restrictive, freedom-less, harmful way.  Nothing could 

be further from the truth because it is IN the binding of 

my choices, thoughts, and words to Him that I find the 

freedom to live my life in a way that pleases him.  A 

way that I find IMPOSSIBLE otherwise.  

 

I am prone to make horrible, undisciplined choices with-

out Christ.  Despite my best intentions and even in spite 

of the fact that I WANT to live otherwise I am consumed 

by my selfish desires.  I am also dominated by negative 

self-talk and habitual stress-relievers.  Until I learn to 

reroute those thoughts and practice new habits, that I 

find the light at the end of the tunnel.  

 

I could actually write a pretty long article at this point of 

some of the tips and steps I've come across for recogniz-

ing unhealthy habits and submitting to the leading of the 

Holy Spirit but I'd like to direct you to a couple of books 

by Lysa Terkurst on the subject:  Made to Crave and  

Unglued.  The first is basically directed more at healthy 

living and the other on managing emotions but both  

contain loads of wisdom for rerouting our choices in  

basically every area of life.  

 

The bottom line is until I learn to submit myself to the 

leading of the Holy Spirit and make myself a bond      

servant of Christ, I'll never walk out the freedom and 

abundance God originally intended for me to experi-

ence.  And I don't know about you but the shackles of 

my bad choices are getting too heavy.  I'm ready for the 

feather-light weightlessness of the fetter of Christ. 
      

~ Jana Waddell 
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A Devotional Thought… 

THE LITURGY OF THE LITURGY 

Jesus Teaches About Prayer 

11 One time Jesus was praying in a certain place. When he    

finished, one of his followers said to him, “Lord, teach us to 

pray as John taught his followers.” 

2 Jesus said to them, “When you pray, say: 

‘Father, may your name always be kept holy. 

May your kingdom come. 

3 Give us the food we need for each day. 

4 Forgive us for our sins, 

    because we forgive everyone who has done wrong to us. 

And do not cause us to be tempted.’” 

Continue to Ask 

5 Then Jesus said to them, “Suppose one of you went to 

your friend’s house at midnight and said to him, ‘Friend, 

loan me three loaves of bread. 6 A friend of mine has come 

into town to visit me, but I have nothing for him to 

eat.’ 7 Your friend inside the house answers, ‘Don’t bother 

me! The door is already locked, and my children and I are in 

bed. I cannot get up and give you anything.’ 8 I tell you, if 

friendship is not enough to make him get up to give you the 

bread, your boldness will make him get up and give you 

whatever you need. 9 So I tell you, ask, and God will give 

to you. Search, and you will find. Knock, and the door will 

open for you. ~ Luke 11:1-9 NCV 

“Liturgy literally means ‘the work of the people,’ and 

the people of God have been sustained through the 

centuries by rhythms and practices that help us     

remember our story, remember our saints and sing 

the eternal song that echoes around God’s throne.”   

~ Common Prayer: www.commonprayer.net 

 

Luke has grouped two of Jesus’ instructions on prayer 

thus telling us something very important: the liturgy 

of the liturgy is being tenacious! Liturgy, or our         

routine, is not just what we say or how we sit in        

silence, but that we keep showing up to say it, to sit 

and wait, to praise, to remember, to plead! 

Luke 11:8 in the NIV says this                                           

“...yet because of your shameless audacity he will 

surely get up and give you as much as you need.” 

 

Pray all the time. Ask God for anything in line with the 

Holy Spirit’s wishes. Plead with him, reminding him of your 

needs, and keep praying earnestly for all Christians             

everywhere. ~ Ephesians 6:18 TLB  

Always be joyful. 17 Pray continually, 18 and give thanks 

whatever happens. That is what God wants for you in 

Christ Jesus. ~ I Thessalonians 5:16-18  

“Job...With nothing else to do and nothing left to    

protect, he uses every verbal tool he has to pound on 

God’s door…” ~ Barbara Brown Taylor, An Altar in 

the World 

 

“One of the primary reasons we don’t pray through is 

because we run out of things to say...The solution? 

Pray through the Bible.” ~ Mark Batterson, The   

Circle Maker 

 

“Liturgical prayer allows us to turn to the words of the 

Psalms…to provide us with words beyond ourselves 

for prayer.” ~ Gail Johnsen, Keeping Company 

with Jesus www.keepingcompanywithjesus.com 

 

A Prayer of Lament:  

Why, my soul, are you downcast?  Why so disturbed within 

me? Put your hope in God, for I will yet praise him, my        

Savior and my God. ~ Psalm 42:11  
 

A Prayer of Confession:  

Create in me a clean heart, O God, And renew a             

steadfast spirit within me. 11 Do not cast me away from 

Your presence, And do not take Your Holy Spirit             

from me. ~ Psalm 51:10-11 
 

A Prayer for Healing or Restoration: 

Now a man named Lazarus was sick...So the sisters             

sent word to Jesus, “Lord, the one you love is sick.”                     

~ John 11:1-3 
 

“Prayer, according to Brother David [Steindle-Rast], is 

waking up to the presence of God no matter where I 

am or what I am doing...Isn’t the point of prayers to 

sharpen my hearing, not God’s?” ~ Barbara Brown 

Taylor, An Altar in the World 

 

We continue our liturgy because it reminds us of what 

we know but easily forget; with shameless audacity 

we keep pounding on God’s door, not just for our   

petitions but to remind ourselves who He is and how 

vital our relationship with Him is to our existence.  

Devote some thought to that,  ~ Melisa Turner 
 

Until we meet again… 
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